Saturable binding to cell membranes of the presynaptic neurotoxin, beta-bungarotoxin.
Brief exposure to the protein neurotoxin, beta-bungarotoxin, is known to disrupt neuromuscular transmission irreversibly by blocking the release of transmitter from the nerve terminal. This neurotoxin also has a phospholipase A2 activity, although phospholipases in general are not very toxic. To determine if the toxicity of this molecule might result from specific binding to neural tissue, we have looked for high affinity, saturable binding using 125I-labelled toxin. At low membrane protein concentration 125I-labeled toxin binding was directly proportional to the amount of membrane; at fixed membrane concentration 125I-labeled toxin showed saturable binding. It was unlikely that iodination markedly changed the toxin's properties since the iodinated toxin had a comparable binding affinity to that of native toxin as judged by competition experiments. Comparison of toxin binding to brain, liver and red blood cell membranes showed that all had high affinity binding sites with dissociation constants between one and two nanomolar. This is comparable to the concentrations previously shown to inhibit mitochondrial function. However, the density of these sites showed marked variation such that the density of sites was 13.0 pmol/mg protein for a brain membrane preparation, 2.4 pmol/mg for liver and 0.25 pmol/mg for red blood cell membranes. In earlier work we had shown that calcium uptake by brain mitochondria is inhibited at much lower toxin concentrations than is liver mitochondrial uptake. Both liver and brain mitochondria bind toxin specifically, but the density of 125I-labeled toxin binding sites on brain mitochondrial preparations (3.3 +/- 0.3 pmol/mg) exceeded by a factor of ten the density on liver mitochondrial preparations (0.3 +/- 0.05 pmol/mg). It is also shown that labeled toxin does not cross synaptosomal membranes, suggesting that mitochondria may not be the site of action of the toxin in vivo. We conclude that beta-bungarotoxin is an enzyme which can bind specifically with high affinity to cell membranes.